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OUTENIQUA ORCHIDS
P O Box 802, George, 6530 R.S.A.
The Yellow House, 34 Napier Street, Blanco, George. 6530
Tel: 044-870 8150 Fax: 044-870 8915 Email: info@outeniquaorchids.co.za
1st January 2022 – updated 1st April 2022

Dear Orchid Friends and Customers,
It’s the beginning of December and we have recently had the news of the latest
Covid variant, Omicron. My heart goes out to all in the tourist industry and to all
those families affected by the travel ban which seems to be targeting South Africans
in particular! My sister hasn’t seen her son for 3 years now and his January trip is,
of course, postponed indefinitely! At least we are still at Lockdown level 1, but for
how long!
The orchid business has ticked over – good months when the lockdown was reduced
and poor months when severe lockdown was imposed. At least people are still able
to buy via mail order and everyone has to repot their plants sometime – so bark sales
have been good. On that subject, I have just received a stunning consignment of
fine bark chips, perfect for smaller plants. Not only that, the bags were dropped off
at the nursery as part of a much bigger load of growing medium to be delivered
elsewhere in George. What a pleasure…..
Society news has improved, we have had a number of meetings but no Christmas in
winter lunch. We did have our Spring show at the usual venue but numbers were
decidedly lower than previous years. Plant sales were unexpectedly good - so no
complaints! We had fewer stands but the ones that exhibited were of very high
quality. This Saturday we will have our Christmas lunch at the Hussar Grill so
something to look forward to.
I have managed to obtain a number of new plants this year but am unable to import
due to the many restrictions and the enormously increased cost of airfreight to bring
the plants into South Africa. I will just have to wait a little longer.
Do read the descriptions on the new list – I have put the quantities left over if there
are only a few in stock, sometimes only one, but if it is a nice plant, it’s a pity not to
offer it. I have also divided some of my own stock and they will be added as soon as
they are rooted and ready to go.
I am still only open to the public on a Wednesday morning from 10am – 1pm,
otherwise by appointment. It is still working very well supplying Norga River Nursery
with the orchid mixes and flowering plants so don’t forget you can pop in there if you
need mix in a hurry. They are on the Airport Road 102, George.
Wishing you all the best for a fabulous and healthy orchid growing year in 2022!
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CATTLEYA AND OTHER SPECIES – CARTER AND HOLMES ORCHIDS
Code
D/o

O/o

O/o

O/o

TSG

Description
Aerangis modesta
A small sized Madagascan
and Comoran species. It is a
warm growing epiphyte which
blooms in the spring to early
summer on pendant stems
with fragrant minty scented,
long lived flowers. Mounted.
Aerangis mystacidii
Miniature epiphytic species
found in South and southern
Africa in riverine forests. It
has an arching to pendant
inflorescence that carries
from 3 – 25 nocturnally
fragrant flowers occurring in
summer and fall.
Best
mounted.
Aerangis verdickii
Mounted plants of this
creamy white species. Hot to
warm
growing
small
monopodial epiphyte from
Southern Africa. Mounted. 1
left.
Aeranthes grandiflora
A small to medium sized
warm growing epiphyte from
Madagascar
growing
in
humid rainforests from the
coast to the central plateau.
Flowers emerge from late
spring
through
summer.
F/size. 3 available.
Amesiella monticola
Found in central Luzon, one
of the northern Philippine
islands, this small plant bears
inflorescences of up to 3
flowers about 6cm across
and has a nectary 11cm long.
Small plants. 8cm pots.
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Price
215.00

215.00

250.00

350.00

295.00

O/o

O/o

O/o

9927

O/o

O/o

O/o

Anathallis linearifolia
Found in Brazil and N
Argentina this is a miniminiature sized warm to cool
growing epiphyte that blooms
in
spring
on
a
long
simultaneously 9-12 flowered
inflorescence. 8cm pots.
Angraecum eburneum
In nature, this orchid is found
in dense and humid forests in
Madagascar.
Large
blooming
size
plants
available.
Some smaller
ones at R350.00
Angraecum longicalcar
Just a few left of this long
spur form of eburneum.
Madagascar. 10cm pots. 1
left.

95.00

550.00

195.00

Angraecum sesquipedale
‘Farris’ x ‘Orchidglade II’
FCC/AOS
Known as Darwin’s orchid,
this species has huge blooms
in early summer with a long
spur. Vigorous young plants
in 9cm Disa pots from Carter
and Holmes. Can be grown
into large plants, spectacular
for Spring shows! 9cm pots.
Ansellia africana
Known as the ‘leopard orchid’
this epiphyte is found in the
summer rainfall areas of
southern Africa. 10cm pots.
Also 2 lrg yellow ones for
R350 each in 15cm air pots.
Ansellia africana
Two large plants in air pots.
Both a plain yellow in colour.
Something different!

295.00

Bifrenaria harrisoniae
Found in coastal Brazil as a
warm growing epiphyte, this
rewarding plant blooming in
late spring with delightful
blooms held on short stems
carrying 2 fruity scented
flowers. B/size divisions in
15cm pots.

220.00

5

175.00

350.00

9279
9280
9676

Brassavola
digbyana
(‘Crestwood Emerald’ x ‘
Belize no. 2’) (‘Belize’ #1 x
self) (‘Belize no. 2’ x
‘Crestwood Emerald’)
Now known as Rhyncolaelia
this warm growing epiphyte
from Mexico through to Costa
Rica grows at elevations up
to 1,000m. Expect lemon
scented flowers in summer.
Vigorous in 9cm pots.
Brassia mexicana (signata)
This is a medium sized, cool
growing
epiphyte
from
Mexico found in moist oak
forests. It blooms in spring
and summer on a 30cm
arching stem with up to 10
blooms per inflorescence.
Mounted plants.
Brassia verrucosa
Flowering size divisions of my
own plant, this spider orchid
is in 12.5cm pots. Just 1
available.

350.00

O/o

Brassia wageneri
Found
in
Venezuela,
Colombia, Peru in cool, wet
montane forests as a medium
sized warm to cool growing
epiphyte. It blooms in spring,
summer or fall with a 20cm
long arching inflorescence
with 8-15 flowers. Two nice
divisions of this seldom
offered Brassia. 15cm pots.

325.00

9878

C. bicolor 4N (Seedling
cross)
A tall, slender growing
Brazilian species that loves
bright
light
and
warm
temperatures. Clusters of
waxy green blooms with
bright fuchsia lips appear
above bifoliate foliage. Bred
from
the
tetrapoloid
Mendenhall-Beta parent –
expect heavy substance and
clear,
bright
colouring.
Spring/Summer. 9cm pots.

495.00

O/o

O/0
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250.00

295.00

M7757

Cattleya
bicolor
‘Mendenhall-Beta’ 4N
Clusters of waxy green
blooms with bright fuchsia
lips appear above bifoliate
foliage.
These are
mericlones
from
the
presumed
tetraploid
‘Mendenhall-Beta’.
A bit
slower growing but no less
vigorous. 9cm pots
Cattleya
harrisoniae
‘Homestead’ x harrisoniae
Stunning species is from SE
Brazil and loves warm, bright
conditions. Tall upright stems
of bold heliotrope coloured
blooms in the middle of
summer. 9cm pots
C. intermedia var. Orlata
Red
Spring blooming easy to grow
cattleya with a dark cerise lip.
Blooming size plants in 12.5
cm pots.

525.00

O/o

C. intermedia var coerulea
Blooming size plants of this
blue form of C intermedia.
Potted or mounted.

325.00

J/H

Coelogne cristata
Epiphytic orchid from cool
moist areas of E Himalayans
and Vietnam. Blooms in
spring. 12.5cm pots.

175.00

O/o

Coelogne
dayana
(pulverula)
This excerptional species is
native to Malaysia, Sumatra
areas and has incredible
pendulous sprays of flowers
that can be up to 4 feet
(1.25metres) long. Blooming
size divisions of own plant.

495.00

O/

Coelogne intermedia
Found in southern India at
fairly high elevations. Blooms
in spring and summer on an
8-10 flowered inflorescence
with
fragrant
flowers.
12.5cm pots.

195.00

10198

TSG
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375.00

350.00

O/o

O/o

O/o

O/o

O/o

O/o

Coelogne multiflora
Found in Sulawesi in lower
montane forests as a large
sized, cool growing epiphyte
that blooms in winter on long,
densely many flowered
inflorescences that smell of
fresh cut ginger root. 15cm
pots R250 and 1x 20cm pot
at R450.00
Dendrobium adae
Sympodial
epiphyte
or
lithophyte
found
in
northeastern
Australia.
Medium sized, cold to cool
growing. Apical raceme has
2-6 fragrant flowers in spring.
Dendrobium crysocrepis
From China, this is a small
sized, cool growing lithophyte
that blooms in spring and
summer on a slender, short
single flowered inflorescence.
From the Callista group.

250.00

Den. kingianum Lipstick
Inferno ‘Stan’
CCE/AM/SAOC
Easy to grow Australian
dendrobium species. This is
a very good awarded clone
and is very dark. It is warm
growing lithophyte which
blooms in spring and makes
wonderful specimen plants.
Dark lavender. 12.5cm pots.
Den kingianum (un-named
grex)
9cm pots of this delightful and
easy to grow orchid.

150.00
and
250.00

Den kingianum var album
A wonderful mini Dendrobium
from Australia with a sweet
fragrance and unusual white
color form. Easy to grow
species not easily found.
10cm pots. Vigorous. Give a
dry cool rest for at least 6
weeks in mid-winter. 9cm
pots. Blooming size.

150.00

8

225.00

175.00

95.00

O/o

O/o

O/o

O/o

A/o

Dendrobium moniliforme
From Chine and surrounding
countries, this medium sized,
cool
to
warm
growing
epiphyte blooms from winter
to end summer on a short, 2
flowered inflorescence with
fragrant,
rosy
scented
flowers. Deciduous.
Dendrobium moschatum
This orchid is native to the
Himalayas, has tall canes
and blooms in the summer
with delicate apricot coloured
blooms. Easy to grow and
flower. 9cm Disa pots. 2
Larger plants available at
R250 each.

125.00

Den mutabile
Found in India at 700m as a
small sized, warm growing
epiphyte blooming throught
the year and often twice. 415 flowered inflorescence.
Dendrobium nobile
This is the more common
variety. A few plants in 10cm
pots.

195.00

Den nobile var Cooksonii
From Chinese Himalayas this
is a cool to hot growing
terrestrial
or
lithophytic
species. Blooms mostly in
winter and spring with
fragrant
honey
perfume.
Blooms on leafed and
leafless canes.
Blooming size, mounted

225.00

9

95.00

95.00

TSG

Dendrobium parishii
Small to medium sized, hot to
cool growing epiphyte with
erect or downbent yellowish
stems carrying deciduous
leaves. Flowering occurs in
summer with a 2 to 3
flowered raceme with fragrant
long-lasting flowers smelling
of raspberry. Reduce water
in winter to give a rest prior to
the
following
blooming
season.
Dendrobium signatum
From Myanmar, Thailand,
growing at 200-1500m as
medium sized hot to cool
epiphyte. Blooms in winter
through to early summer on a
short inflorescence with 2
flowers that are fragrant and
long-lived. Mounted.
Den. speciosum
Found in N. S. Wales and
Victoria in Australia at fairly
low altitudes, this medium to
large sized, cool to hot
growing lithophyte likes good
air movement and grows near
rocks at the base of cliffs in
open forests with good air
movement. 18cm pots.
Den. speciosum
Very vigorous, near blooming
size plants.
15 cm pots

275.00

A/o

Dendrobium tortile (Mtd)
From India and surrounding
areas, this small to medium
sized, cool growing epiphyte
blooms with a 2-3 flowered
inflorescence in late winter.

210.00

O/o

Dendtrochilum arachnites
This is a species from the
Philippines. In the wild this
species grows in mossy and
montane forests. Autumn
blooming through to spring.
Flowering size divisions in
9cm Disa pots.

150.00

A/o

O/o

O/
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200.00

450.00

295.00

A/o

O/o

Dendrochilum formosanum
The ‘beautiful’ dendrochilum!
These warm to cool growing
orchids prefer to grow in pots
which are kept evenly moist
at all times. 10 cm pots
Dendrochilum wenzellii
(yellow)
Also from CAL orchids, this is
the yellow form of wenzellii.
In a 9cm Disa pot.
Dendrochilum wenzelli (red
form)
Red form of this delightful
and
easy
growing
dendrochilum.
9cm Disa pots.

150.00

150.00

150.00

O/o

Epidendrum centropetalum
9cm Disa pots of this
attractive pink species – easy
to grow and bloom.
Just
rooting.
Available for mail
order from March 2022.

95.00

A/o

Epidendrum elongatum
Found only on Martinique in
the Lesser Antilles as a
sturdy, erect, hot to cool
growing
epiphyte
or
terrestrial. Blooms in spring
and summer. 12.5cm pots

175.00

A/o

Epidendrum quitensium
Easy
growing
floriferous
reedstem Epi with 18” canes
with closely spaced upward
pointing
leathery
leaves,
inflorescences as tall as 3’
produce a circular head of
continuously blooming solid
purple flowers. 12.5cm pots.
Epidendrum xanthinum
Found in Colombia and Brazil
this is a large sized, cool
growing terrestrial reedstem
orchid that blooms in spring
and fall on a 60cm long
inflorescence with flowers
clustered in a ball at the
apex.

175.00

O/o
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175.00

D/o

A/o

O/o

O/o

O/o

O/o

Eria spicata
From China and the Western
Himalayas this is a miniature,
warm
to
cold
growing
epiphyte that blooms in
spring and summer with a 1218cm
long
inflorescence
carrying 5-20 fragrant flowers
which are white with a touch
of pink in the centre.
9cm
Disa pots.
Gongora galeata
Medium
sized,
Mexican
epiphyte found in cloud
forests at 600-800m. Blooms
in summer and autumn with
long, pendant, many flowered
inflorescences with fragrant
orange
scented
flowers.
10cm pots

195.00

Jumellia arachnantha
Found on the Comores
Islands in forests as a
medium sized, cool growing
epiphyte which blooms in late
spring with jasmine scented
flowers.
3 large plants
available.
Jumellea major
From N. Madagascar in
montane forests this is a
large sized, cool growing,
epiphytic orchid with a thick
flattened stem carrying a fan
of 11 – 17 large, leathery,
bilobed leaves. Blooms are
scented at night. Large single
fans, some with new growths,
in 15cm square pots. B/size.

375.00

Laelia anceps
A few mounted
blooming
size,
parents.

300.00

175.00

250.00

plants,
various

Laelia
purpurata
var
Flammea
Colourful
and
fragrant
blooms, hardy and easy to
grow.
Intermediate light
required. 15cm pots.
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350.00

10176

Laelia purpurata coerulea
‘Sweet Twilight’ x
werkhauseri ‘Blue Sky’
Expect a new generation of
seedlings that will have petals
either pure white or slightly
smokey grey. Trumpet
shaped lips will have colours
from slate to hyacinth
combined with a heady floral
fragrance. 9cm pots. 1 left.
Laelia purpurata var.
venosa ‘Bella’ AM/AOS x
self
Expect
fine
striations
throughout the petals, sepals
and lip. 9cm pots.

355.00

O/0

Laelia purpurata ‘Violetta x
Flammea’
Blooming size plants growing
in 17.5cm green pots. Very
vigorous. All large blooming
size.

495 .00

9982

Laelia rubescens (alba x
aurea) x sib
This hard to find species is
native to Mexico and through
Central America. Plants have
rounded, short pseudobulbs
with thick foliage. Tall stems
emerge after the summer.
Flowers will be creamy offwhite with black ‘eyes’. 8cm.
Masdevallia delhierroi red
From Ecuador, dark red
flowers and held just above
the foliage. 1 left.

420.00

Masdevallia herradurae
Found in Colombia and
Ecuador where it grows on
mossy trees at about 500m.
It is a mini-miniature sized,
cool
growing
epiphyte.
Flowers smells of stale
coconut and are held at or
below leaf height.
Very
floriferous and can bloom on
old leaves. 8cm pots.

225.00

10098

E26

E27
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355.00

Out of
stock

E29

E30

O/o

E36

O/o

O/o

Masdevallia murex
Found in the Ecuadorian and
Peruvian cloud forests, this
miniature sized epiphyte likes
high humidity and even year
round waterings. 4cm stems
carry purple suffused, solitary
flower at or below leaf height
occurring in the summer.
Masdevallia peristeria
Small sized, cool to cold
growing
Colombian
or
Ecuadorian
epiphytic
or
terrestrial species found in
open woodlands. 9cm stems
carry pale green, spotted with
crimson inflorescences.
Masdevallia rolfeana
Nice divisions of this easy to
grow Masdevallia.

285.00

Masdevallia striatella
Mini-miniature species from
Costa Rica, Panama etc.
Grows in lower montane
cloud forests on tree trunks.
Blooms on erect, 7cm long,
successive solitary flowered
inflorescence holding a single
flower and occurring in the
autumn and early winter. 1
left
Masdevallia
tovarensis
‘Puffin’
Original plant from J & L
Orchids.
Reliable bloomer
every year, lovely white
blooms.

275.00

Maxillaria sophronitis
Found in Venezuela and NE
Colombia as a dwarf sized,
mat forming, cool to warm
growing species that blooms
in early winter with a single
flowered
orange/red
inflorescence. 9cm pots.

125.00
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275.00

225.00

275.00

O/o

Maxillaria lehmanii
Found in Western Ecuador
and Peru in wet montane
cloud forests as a warm to
cool
growing
epiphyte.
Blooms in spring and summer
on 20cm long, single flowered
inflorescence arising on a
mature pseudobulb. Grows
and flowers well on the
Garden Route. 12.5cm pots.

350.00

O/o

Maxillaria tenuifolia
This warm growing epiphyte
is found from Mexico to Costa
Rica. It has an ascending
growth habit and flowers form
on
mature
pseudobulbs
during spring and summer.
Commonly known as the
‘coconut orchid’ due to its
strong scent. 9cm pots.
Maxillaria variabilis
Found
in
Mexico
and
surrounding
countries
in
humid forests as a small
sized, warm to cool growing,
solitary
leafed
species.
Single flowered inflorescence
with variable coloured, long
lasting blooms. 9cm pots.
Miltonia spectabilis
A few trays available of this
easy to grow Brazilian
species. Autumn blooming.

125.00

Neobenthamia gracilis
Found in Tanzania as a giant
sized, hot to warm growing
terrestrial or lithophyte from
380-2000. It has a 12.5cm
inflorescence with fragrant
flowers held in a spherical
head. 9cm pots.

95.00

O/o

O/o

D/o
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150.00

175.00

O/o

Oncidium sphacelatum
Delightful, easy to grow
species which blooms in midsummer will long spikes and
many yellow/brown blooms.
15cm pots.

150.00

O/o

Phragmipedium humboltii
Small sized humus epiphyte
with a short stem and
medium to dark green leaves
that blooms in spring and
summer with a 25cm long, 2
– 4 simultaneous flowered
inflorescence holding flowers
well above the leaves.
1x15cm pot, near blooming
size.
Phragmipedium longifolium
Found
in
Costa
Rica,
Panama etc on roadside
banks as medium to lrg sized
warm
to
cool
growing
terrestrial in shaded areas
with thin soil.
60cm long
stems with deep purple to
green
several
flowered
inflorescence with 7 – 9
flowers
opening
in
succession mostly in autumn.
Blooming size in 15 cm pots.
Prosthechea baculus
From Mexico, Guatemala and
surr. Countries, this medium
sized intermediate grower of
the
cockleshell
species,
blooms in spring and summer
with fragrant, honey smelling,
inverted flowers.
Near
blooming size.

850.00

Prosthecea prismatocarpa
Found in Costa Rica and
Panama, this cool growing
epiphyte carries bright, long
lasting flowers in spring and
summer. 10cm pots.

260.00

O/o

O/o

O/o
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795.00

250.00

O/o

Prosthecea vespa
One plant available in 15cm
pot, division of own plant.
B/size

275.00

A/o

Restripia brachypus
From Venezuela and Peru
areas in wet montane forests
this miniature cool to cold
growing epiphyte carries a
single, broad lleaf that
blooms on a terminal single
flowered inflorescence in
winter and spring.
Mesh
pots, blooming size.
Sobralia macrantha alba
‘Angelique’
This orchid was discovered in
1841 and is very easy to
grow in cultivation.
The
flowers are large and pristine
white arising from terminal
inflorescences and lasting 1-2
days.
The flowers open
successively so plants can
remain in bloom for a long
period. Very lrg plants.
Sobralia macrantha
A large sized terrestrial,
intermediate growing species
from Mexico and surrounding
countries. Flowers occur from
spring till autumn with
fragrant, short-lived flowers.
Stelis micrantha
Found in the region of
Colombia, Venezuela etc, this
is a miniature sized hot to
cool growing epiphyte that
blooms in winter and spring
with
a
many
flowered
inflorescence. 8cm pots.
Stelis vulcanica
These epiphytic orchids are
widely distributed throughout
much of S America. The
stems are upright with 8-10
tiny
maroon
flowers.
Vigorous. Flower size many
times magnified!

160.00

CSB

CSB

O/o

D/o

17

Out of
stock

Out of
stock

95.00

195.00

TSG

O/o

Vanda falcata – white
This orchid comes from
Japan and Korea and is a
warm to cool grower found in
areas that have a shady
summer.
Inflorescences
appear in early summer with
nocturnal fragrant flowers.
Miniature growing. 8cm pots.
Zygopetalum mackayi
Blooming size plants of this
Brazilian terrestrial species.
It has fragrant, waxy, long
lived flowers in autumn and
winter. 5-8 blooms per
inflorescence. 15cm pots.

345.00

300.00

CATTLEYA ALLIANCE MERICLONES – CARTER AND HOLMES ORCHIDS
Code
M4703

M8546

M8061

O/o

Description
Bc. Maikai ‘Louise’
Compact
growing,
cream
coloured blooms with lavender
overlay.
Wonderful
lips!
Vigorous plants in 9cm disa pots,
near blooming size.
Gives
multiple leads in spring.
Blc. Bald Eagle ‘Columbia’
AM/AOS
Always nice to have a good
green in one’s collection. This
one is a good shape and lasts
well. 9cm pots.

Price
175.00

Blc Campobello ‘Mendenhall’
HCC/AOS.
This starts flowering on young
plants and gets more wonderful
each year.
Pale green-yellow
blooms with a brighter wash of
lemon in the throat. 9cm pots.
Blc Haw Yuan Angel ‘Small
Beauty’
This delightful miniature Cattleya
can bloom twice a year and
makes multiple leads. 11cm
pots. Blooming size. In bud
now, December 2021.

345.00

18

345.00

335.00

M8556

M9087

M3485

M9840

M8242

M9704

Blc. Kure Beach ‘Lenette # 2’
AM/AOS
Large con-colour yellow blooms
that are long lasting. As blooms
age,
deeper
petal
flaring
becomes visible which makes it a
very unique offering.
Sturdy
foliage and very fragrant. 9cm
pots.
Blc. Spring Dawn ‘Top Row’
This gorgeous fall flowering
lavender is large and showy and
was originally a cut flower.
Strong upright foliage with
fragrant blooms and a
good
texture. 9cm pots.

345.00

Eplc. (Catyclia) Tinker Toy
‘Sprite’
(C. Gaiety Flambeau x Encyclia
tampensis).
Sprays of small purple and white
blooms on branched stems, well
held above the foliage. Vigorous,
compact plants. 10cm pots.
Lc. Amphion ‘Cherry Pie’
Tall impressive growth habit from
its Laelia tenebrosa parentage,
combined with large blooms of
coppery orange. A dependable
late summer bloomer and a
showy addition to your collection.
9cm pots. One left.
Pot.
Frank
Gilmore
‘Mendenhall’ AM/AOS
Stunning yellow, large blooms
and good substance. 9cm pots.

250.00

Potinara Greg Uzar ‘Newberry
Majesty’
C & H’s latest and greatest
stunning
yellow
cattleya
mericlone. Bred from Pot Frank
Gilmore x Blc South Island.
Impressive displays of clear
yellow flowers with vivid pink lip
markings. Very vigorous. 9cm
pots.

345.00

19

345.00

345.00

345.00

Pot. Lynette and Alan ‘EOC’
Standard sized lavender Blc.
Tribute crossed with the
miniature cool-growing species
Sophronitis coccinea. The result
is compac plants with stems of
boldly coloured blooms, bright
scarlet-orange shading over
round yellow segments. The lip
is dark blood red. Grow cool to
intermediate. 9cm pots.
Rlc. Ann Cleo ‘Laina’
(C Wayndora x Rlc Toshie Aoki).
This lovely hybrid has fragrant,
12cm flowers which open in
Autumn.
Near blooming size
plants. Vigorous.

345.00

Rlc. Chia Lin ‘New City’
This very dark burgundy Cattleya
has beautiful colouration of the lip
with a waterfall pattern going into
a yellow/orange heart. It will
stand out immediately because of
the size of the flowers and their
deep colours and the powerful
fragrance they produce. 14cm
pots. Near blooming size.
Rlc. Red Crab ‘Kuan Miao’
Beautifully held dark blooms from
this cross of Rlc Regal Pokai x
Mem Seichi Iwasaki.
Near
blooming size plants in 12cm
pots.

350.00

CH/

Slc Final Touch ‘Mendenhall’
This mericlone is a compact
growing Cattleya hybrid with
pinky peach flowers.
Typically
blooms in summer.
Easy to
grow and flower.
14cm pots.
Blooming size.

350.00

CH/

Slc
(C)
Circle
of
Life
‘Trailblazer’ AM/AOS
(C. Culminant x C coccinea)
This compact cattleya produces
quality red blooms with superb
shape. A hybrid originated by
Fordyce in 1998. Flowering size
divisions of own plant from Carter
and Holmes Orchids.

350.00

M9092

O/o

Ch/

O/o
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350.00

350.00

CATTLEYA ALLIANCE SEEDLING X – CARTER AND HOLMES ORCHIDS

Code
10072

Description
Blc. Carolina Golden D’or
‘Lenette #8’ x Lc. Peggy Huffman
‘Carousel’ HCC/AOS
These will bloom in varying colours
ranging from soft yellow to pinks.
9cm pots.
Blc. Don de Michaels
‘Razzmatazz’ x Blc. Barney
Garrison ‘Walton’ AM/AOS
(Photo Blc Barney Garrison)
Very large dark blooms on well
held stems. 9cm pots.

Price
325.00

10179

Blc.
Don
de
Michaels
‘Razzmatazz’ x Blc. Myrtle Beach
‘Newberry’ AM/AOS
(Photo
Blc
Myrtle
Beach
‘Newberry’).
Very dark lavenders, large blooms,
some with yellow ‘eyes’. 9cm pots.

325.00

O/o

Blc. Haw Yuan Gold
(Blc Lemon Tree x Tassie Barbaro)
Rich concolour, golden yellow
flowers with good form. 12.5 cm
pots. Near blooming size.

325.00

9935

Blc. Love Sound ‘Dogashima’ x
Pot. Newberry Sweetheart
‘Lipstick’
(Photo Blc Love Sound)
Newberry Sweetheart is a rosy
pink compact plant with large
blooms. Expect well shaped, art
shades. 9cm pots.

325.00

O/o

C. Cornel’s Love
Bit bigger than a mini-catt with
really large, shapely blooms.
Autumn blooming. 12.5 cm pots.

325.00

10177
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325.00

10137

C. Mrs Myra Peeters (gaskelliana
coerulea ‘Anna’s Joy’ x warneri
coerulea ‘Miranda’ FCC/AOS)
(Photo C gaskelliana coerulea)
Expect flowers very similar to
photo. 9cm pots.

325.00

O/o

Cattleya Pacavia
(C tenebrosa x C purpurata)
Grown from flask, these young
plants are now in 9cm Disa pots
and are ready for new homes.
Summer blooming. Limited.

Temp out
of stock

9866

C. Portia coerulea (C. labiata
coerulea ‘Canaimas Heidelbeer’
x C. bowringiana coerulea
‘Willowpond’
Everyone loves a blue cattleya and
the C&H remake of this popular
cross will produce some showy
results.
Plants will be large
growing with clusters of lilac and
blue flowers with soft yellow
throats. Lightly fragrant. 9cm
Brassocattleya Yellow Bird
This lovely hybrid is very fragrant
and has lemon yellow coloured
flowers with a fine peppering of red
spots on the lip.
Brassavola
hybrids are some of the easiest of
all orchids to grow.
14cm pots.
Blooming size. 1 left.
Hawkinsara Sogo Doll
(Ctna. Peggy San x Ctt. Katsy
Noda).
Beautiful head of flowers, well held
above
the
compact
foliage.
Flowering size in 12.5cm pots.

325.00

Laelia anceps x L Finckeniana
(Laelia albida x L anceps)
Expect delicate blush colours for
autumn.
10cm pots, vigorous
growers.

250.00

O/o

O/o

O/o
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350.00

325.00

Laelia Pulcherrima (L purpurata
concolor ‘Jeni’ x L purpurata
carnea ‘Newberry Perfection’)
Beautiful colour form of this
excellent primary hybrid from the
cross of two of Brazil’s most
beautiful species, L lobata and L
purpurata. The blooms are oh so
delicately marked. 9 cm pots.
Lc. Irene Finney
Expect large lavender flowers in
spring with dark lips and yellow
throat. A real eye-catcher! Near
blooming size plants.

325.00

Lc. Marcello Miranda ‘Emily’
AM/AOS x C 23erruco coerulea
‘Caniamas Heidelbeer’
Photo Lc Marcello Miranda – used
extensively in breeding quality blue
cattleyas. The C labiate used is of
very good quality. 9cm pots.
Lc. C. G. Roebling ‘Royal Purple’
HCC/AOS x self
Large, light bluish/white flowers
that have a deep purple tubular lip
and gold veining. 9cm pots.

325.00

10196

Pot. Ann Cutter (Pot. Greg Uzar
‘Newberry Majesty’ x Sc Lana
Coryell ‘Forevermore’ AM/AOS)
(Photo Sc Lana Coryell)
Soft yellows and pinks, good shape
and size. 9cm pots.

325.00

10227

Pot. Greg Uzar ‘Newberry
Majesty’ x Lc. Lou Gilmore
‘Sunflower’ Photo: Lou Gilmore
New breeding for luscious yellows
with red or pink lip colouring. Both
parents are good growers and tend
to produce multiple growths. Very
fragrant. 9cm pots.

325.00

9997

O/o

10122

9964
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325.00

325.00

10239

Pot. Greg Uzar ‘Sunshine’ x Sc.
Beaufort ‘Harfords’s Elmwood’
Photo: Sc Beaufort (minicatt).
I am sure this hybrid is going to
produce some really special
blooms. All will be yellow, with
good substance. 9cm pots

325.00

10046

Pot. Paxton Brooks ‘Orange
Surprise’ x Pot. Paxton Brooks
‘Sunset Glow’
The compact seedlings were bred
from 2 strong growing parents,
both very floriferous with vibrantly
shaded blooms. Winter-various.
9cm pots.

325.00

9816

Sc. Dandee Tease (4N) (C
percivaliana x Sc. Beaufort)
(Photo C percivaliana)
Imported for the second time. Very
popular cross, vigorous and
floriferous. 8cm po ts.

325.00

10186

Sc. Lana Coryell ‘Pink’ x Bc
Raspberry
Parfait
‘Lorraie
McLellan’
(Photo Blc Raspberry Parfait).
Expect pretty, compact growing
plants with candy pink blooms.
Could flower twice a year.
Seedlings are provings to be
warmth tolerant. 9cm pots.

325.00

9994

Slc. Anne Tapper ‘Mendenhall’ x
Lc. Jungle Elf ‘Carmela’ (Photo
Slc. Anne Tapper). Jungle Elf is a
short bifoliate with dark red spots
over sunny yellow blooms. Expect
a range of red, orange and gold
blooms with varying markings on
compact growing plants. Warmth
tolerant and suitable for basket
culture. 9cm pots.

325.00

PLAIN BARK NOW AVAILABLE
IN 15 dm3 BAGS. BARK PIECES 20-25mm
R75.00 per bag.
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OTHER GENERA – HYBRIDS AND MERICLONES FROM CARTER AND HOLMES
AND OTHER SUPPLIERS

Code
O/o

Description
Angraecum Veitchii ‘White Star’
Originally from Hausermann’s Orchids. I
have now divided my original plant into
large fan divisions, all blooming size.
The cross is Ang sesquipedale x Ang
eburneum.
This is an intermediate
grower and blooms for me every year
without fail, usually just before show
time, but lasts well. Large fan in 20cm
pot.
Bifrenaria Fuersten Mountain
(Bifrenaria inodora x harrisoniae)
Interesting cross from Carter and
Holmes of the light green/lavender
lipped B. inordora with B harrisoniae
(see photo).
Need winter rest, blooms in early
summer for shows.
Blooming size
plants in 15cm pots.
Brassia Chieftain
(verrucosa x arcuigera)
This primary hybrid registered by W Moir
in 1961.

Price
595.00

O/o

Brassia Eternal Wind ‘Summer
Dream’
(Bracdiana x Rex)
This epiphytic orchid is native to Central
and South America.

250.00

O/o

Brassia Rex
(Br verrucosa x Br gireoudiana).
This primary hybrid originated by W W
Moir in 1964. Very easy to grow and
bloom. Flowering size divisions.

250.00

9981
C&H

O/o
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220.00

225.00

O/o

Bratonia Lavender Kiss ‘Lavender
Taffy’
(Brat. Shelob x Brat Charles M. Fitch)
Flowering size plants – in bud now – in
15cm pots. Vigorous and free flowering.
Light pink blooms and purple cheetah
spots that are sure to please!

350.00

M/B

Bulbophyllum
Elizabeth
Ann
‘Buckleberry’
Got a few divisions of a good clone from
Mike Byren a couple of months ago.

175.00

O/o

Calanthe William Murray
This deciduous orchid has racemes of
showy flowers with three lobed lips
which appear on erect stems in spring,
summer or winter. 2 x 10cm pots.

150.00

O/

Den. Super Ise x Pittero Gold
Photo. Den Pittero Gold. Super Ise is a
soft lavender with yellow center.
Vigorous. 10 cm pots.

160.00

O/o

Dendrobium Benizuru ‘Treasure’
Original plant is from CAL Orchids. Tall
stems of off-white blooms always ready
for show time! Flowering size divisions
in 17.5cm pots.

350.00

O/o

Dendrobium Dal’s Hope x Anna Bibus
Large plants of this Dendrobium
phalaenopsis type orchid.
Autumn
blooming, very floriferous and rewarding.
Limited.

450.00

O/o

Dendrobium x delicatum
This is a natural hybrid between
kingianum and speciosum. It is
extremely vigorous, beautifully fragrant,
blooms for the spring shows and makes
excellent specimen plants! 9cm pots.
Some larger plants available on request
at R145.00

95.00
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O/o

Dendrobium Delicatum x speciosum
The old favourite, D x Delicatum put
back onto the species D speciosum.
Expect vigorous plants, blooming in
spring with a hint of yellow to them.
12.5 and 15cm pots.

O/o

Dendrobium King Zip Zippy
Den. Kathking x Den. Zip
Small but vigorous plants in 8cm pots.
Spring blooming. A few left…

O/o

Epi. Lorraine Smith x (E alatum x
Cashews Brown Sugar)
Delightful epi which blooms towards the
end of summer with multiple tall stems.
Rewarding and easy to grow. Like
good light and a well-drained mix.
14cm pots of blooming size plants.

350.00

E/o

Epi. Miracle Valley Fujiyama
Near blooming size plants of this orange
epi. 12cm pots.

250.00

O/o

Epi. Pacific Heat
Orange clusters on the reed stem epi.
Vigorous and free flowering.
Near
blooming size.

250.00
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195.00

95.00

O/o

Masdevallia Bella Valia
Really stunning bright orange with faint
red lines. Quite large blooms. Summer
time blooming.
Near blooming size
divisions in 9cm Disa pots. A few larger
plants available at R450.

295.00

O/o

Masdevallia Kimballiana Yellow
(Masd caudata x veitchiana)
This is a very rare and special orchid.
Divisions of own plant from CAL orchids.
9cm Disa Pots.

295.00

O/o

Masdevallia Red Magic
Blooming size plants of this lovely dark
red Masdevallia. Blooms summer time.
9cm Disa pots.

295.00

O/o

Miltonia Invisible Man
An ideal plant for the garden that grows
vigorously and flowers well producing
many one flowered inflorescences.
Dark purple-plum wine colouring. Near
blooming size plants.

175.00

O/o

Miltonidium Carnivale Okika
(Oncidium Wally x Miltonia Guanabara)
Flowering size plants – some in bud –
available in 15cm pots. Very easy to
grow and bloom. Very strong colour!

350.00

O/o

Onc. Catatante Kilauea Karma x Onc.
Thwaitessi (Onc alexandrae x Onc
tigrinum)
Photo is of the Onc Catatante. Expect
tall stems with many blooms on them.
Onc tigrinum looks like Hambuhren so
expect yellows with a few blotches on
them! 9cm pots.

135.00
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O/o

Onc. Catatante Kilauea Karma x Burr.
Dee Luce
Photo Burr. Dee Luce.
Expect tall stems that are darker than
the Catatante above. 9cm pots.

135.00

E/o

Onc. Sharry Baby ‘Red Fantasy’
Coming from the next generation of
fragrant Oncidiums bred from the
original ‘Chocolate Orchid’ – Sharry
Baby ‘Sweet Fragrance’. This is a new
clone which is a slightly darker red.
Blooming size in 12.5cm pots.

350.00

O/o

Oncidium Camino Dorado x Vuyl.
Cambria Plush
Large blooming size divisions of an old
favourite of mine. Blooms in summer
with very tall stems with clouds of white
and yellow blooms with a touch of
cinnamon. Would look gorgeous in a
bridal bouquet! Photo is similar to the
actual plant, but a bit smaller. Stems up
to 1 metre long! 15 and 17cm pots.

295.00

O/o

Oncostele Wildcat
Well known hybrid of Oncostele Rustic
Bridge x Oncidium Crowborough
produces branching stems of colourful
blooms. Blooming size plants in 14cm
pots.

350.00

O/o

Prosthechea Beacon Fire
This is the cross of Psh. Vitellina and
Psh. Baculus. It is a primary hybrid.
Just two divisions of my own plant
available in 17cm pots.

350.00
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Rossioglossom Rawdon Jester
(Odontoglossum
grande
x
Williamsianum).
This unusual and exotic orchid requires
good light and a well drained medium.
Blooms late summer with well held
flowers which are long lasting.
Near
blooming size in 12cm pots.
Tolumnia Jairak Firm ‘Orange Bull’ x
self.
Photo: Jairak Firm ‘Orange Bull’
Previously known as equitant Oncidiums
these tiny plants can be called a
specimen in a 7cm pot! They have a
compact, clumping growth habit and
produce flowers primarily in spring on
long inflorescences that are branched on
older plants. Expect a wide variety of
colour forms. Basket pots.
Tolumnia Jairak Firm ‘Orange Bull’ x
Jairak Rainbow ‘Red Sun’
Photo Jairak Rainbow ‘Red Sun’
Basket pots, blooming size.

450.00

O/o

Tolumnia Jairak Flyer ‘Magic’
‘Golden Fan’
Photo Jairak Flyer ‘Magic’
Basket pots, blooming size.

x

125.00

/o

Wilsonara Finial Fire ‘Clown’
This is a red Wilsonara will a tall
branched spike. Really eye-catching.
Blooming
size,
in
bloom
now
December/January.
14cm pots.

250.00

O/o

Zygopetalum intermedia x Adelaide
Meadows
Really nice blooming size plants in
17.5cm pots. Tall stems, well held,
flowers have a superb perfume!!

350.00

O/o

O/o

O/o
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125.00

125.00

O/0

Zygopabstia Dragon Kitten ‘Patches’
(Zygo Artur Elle x Zygopabstia Blue
Ribbon).
A strong, vigorous grower, much faster
than the Zygopetalums in general. The
flowers have a green basse colour with
brownish splotches over the top. Very
big plants in 18cm buckets. Flowering
size.

550.00

PHRAGMIPEDIUMS FROM ECUAGENERA

1568

Phrag besseae
Found on the eastern slopes of the
Andes of Colombia, Ecuador and
Peru as a small sized, cool growing
terrestrial on cliff faces of riversides
and on granite rocks. Dark green
leaves are held in a fan shape that
blooms in late winter and spring on a
1-4
successive
flowered
inflorescence.
Stunning colours.
Known as Mrs Besse’s Phrag!
Phrag hirtzii
Found in Ecuador and Colombia as
a medium sized, warm growing
terrestrial on large boulders near
watercaourses. Blooms at any time
of year on an erect 40cm long, 5 to 7
flowered inflorescence and has
successively opening flowers held
well above the plant. 9cm pots.

920.00

2162

Phrag Eric Young
(longifolium x besseae)
Phrag longifolium ensures vigorous
growth, while besseae add colour.
9cm pots.

750.00

2164

Phrag Fritz Schomburg
(besseae x kovachii) or (kovachii
x besseae)
Perhaps the best primary kovachii
hybrid so far, Fritz Schomburg looks
like a huge besseae hybrid with

1,145.00

E14
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750.00

2165

1577

E17

E18

2176

colours in purple to coral tones. 9cm
pots. 1 left in 9cm Disa pot.
Phrag Geralda
(lindleyanum x caudatum var.
giganteum)
This hybrid originated by Mr Turner
in 1899. It is exceedingly vigorous
and makes a good specimen plant.
9 cm pots.

1,145.00

Phrag humboltii Fortuna
This orchid is on the red list of
threatened species and is found in
Costa Rica, Guatemala etc. Grows
at an altitude of 1,500 – 1,600m.
The number of adult plants
continues to decrease in its natural
habitat. This particular variety is
found in the Fortuna forest reserve
and is protected from collection.
12.5cm and 15cm pots.
Phrag longifolium
Found from Costa Rica to Ecuador
on roadside banks as a medium to
large sized, warm to cool growing
terrestrial.
It has an erect, 60 –
90cm
long,
several
flowered
inflorescence with 7 to 9 flowers
opening in successions mostly in
autumn but could be almost any time
during the year. 9cm pots.

1,475.00

Phrag pearcei
A small sized, cool to warm growing
terrestrial from Peru, Costa Rica and
Ecuador growing near rivers and on
boulders within rivers.
It has no
pseudobulbs but its growths are
close together. There is a terminal,
erect,
14cm
long
successive
opening, multiflowered inflorescence
that occurs in the summer and has
non fragrant flowers. I find it easy
to grow here on the Garden Route.
9cm pots.
Phrag Peruflora’s Angel
(kovachii x richteri)
This cross was a pleasant surprise
for the breeder. Flowers exhibit a
gorgeous variety from lavender to
purple. 9cm pots.

575.00
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750.00

1,195.00

Phrag Peruflora’s Cirila Alca
(kovachii x dalessandroi)
A nice hybrid producing flowers with
different
shades
of
fuschia.
Temperature
cool-intermediate.
Light level low to medium.
Blooming season varies. 9cm pots.
Phrag reticulatum
Found in Peru and Ecuador on steep
embankments in very wet montane
forests along rivers with rich black,
well drained sandy soil. Blooms in
late summer and autumn on an
erect, 1 to 2 flowered inflorescence.
9cm pots.

920.00

E20

Phrag richteri
(aka P amazonica)
Found in Peru as a medium sized,
cool to warm growing, natural hybrid
terrestrial orchid with the parents of
Phragmipediuim
pearcii
and
boisserianum. 9cm pots.

1,150.00

2180

Phrag Ruby Slippers
(besseae x caudatum)
Nice shape and besseae colour.
9cm pots. One large one left and
3x small at special price.

1,100.00

O/o

Phrag Sedenii
(longifolium x schlimii)
A great old hybrid made in 1873.
This Phrag is easy to grow and can
often bloom twice a year. Blooming
size divisions in 12.5cm pot

350.00

2177

E19
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575.00

1586

Phrag
warzewiczianum
var.
wallisii
Hailing from Guatemala and named
in 1852 in honour of the plant
collector Josef Warscewicz, this
phrag is one of the most spectacular
members of the phrag species. 9
and 12.5cm pots.

1,145.00

E22

Phrag
warszewiczianum
var
wallisii
x
Phrag
humboldtii
‘Fortuna’
Primary hybrid with two long petalled
parents. Blooming size. 9cm Disa
pots.

920.00

OUTENIQUA ORCHIDS
FACE BOOK PAGE
ASK TO BE ‘A FRIEND’ AND YOU WILL GET TO SEE FABULOUS PHOTOS
TAKEN EVERY MONTH IN THE NURSERY BY SCOTT.
WE UPDATE IT REGULARLY!

PLEASE NOTE
YOU CAN TYPE A NAME IN THE GOOGLE SPACE BAR
AND YOU WILL GENERALLY GET A PHOTOGRAPH OF THE PLANT
YOU REQUESTED.
Go to: www.google.com

PINE BARK
APOLOGIES FOR THE INCREASE IN POTTING MIX. IT IS GETTING MORE AND
MORE DIFFICULT TO OBTAIN AND COST HAS DOUBLED SINCE MY LAST
PURCHASE. APART FROM THAT, ROAD TRANSPORT TO GET IT HERE IS
EXHORBITANT!

NEW 15 dm3 PLAIN BARK BAGS AVAILABLE FOR R75.00
has a little charcoal 20-25cm chunks
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PAPHIOPEDILUM SPECIES
O/o

O/o

TSG

O/o

O/o

Paph. gratrixianum
Found growing in leaf litter in southeastern Laos and Northern Vietnam
in evergreen cloud forests with no
dry season and constant humidity.
Produces an erect 25cm long,
single flowered inflorescence that is
autumn and early winter blooming.
Easy to grow and bloom.
Paph glaucophyllum
This delightful lady slipper is from
Sumatra and Java and can flower
for a year to 18 months on the
same spike. Sequential blooming.
One only available in a 10cm pot.

350.00

OUT OF
STOCK

Paph henryanum
This species was only discovered
in 1987.
It occurs around the
China and N Vietnamese border at
610-1400m.
It is found as a
lithophyte
in
semi-deciduous
forests on limestone cliffs. Blooms
on a single flowered, erect, long
green
to
purple
brown
inflorescence in the autumn
and
winter.
Paph insigne
Known as the ‘Splendid’ paph – it is
from India, Nepal and China. It is a
small to medium sized humus
loving plant that blooms in the late
autumn. Limited plants available.
10cm pots.

350.00

Paph sukhakulii
This warm growing paph thrives in
leaf mould and sandy loam in N E
Thailand. It blooms in late winter
and bears a long, single flowered
infloresence. Limited. 9cm pots

350.00
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250.00

TSG

Paph villosum
This cool growing paph is a delight
to grow on the Garden Route.
Blooms profusely towards the end
of winter through to spring with long
lasting glossy flowers and yellow
green leaves. It forms clumps and
is found in Assam India, Thailand,
S China through to Vietnam.
It
carries a single flower.

350.00

NEW ADDRESS IS:
34, NAPIER STREET, BLANCO, GEORGE
NURSERY OPEN TIMES
EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
FROM 10AM – 1PM
ALL OTHER TIMES BY APPOINTMENT!
I TRY MY BEST TO FIT IN WITH YOU.

PAPHIOPEDILUM MIX
AVAILABLE @ R70.00 FOR 1.5kg BAG
See page 39 for details.

PAPHIOPEDILUM HYBRIDS

O/o

Paph Armeni White
P armeniacum x P delanatii
Wonderful primary hybrid with great
vigor that is easy to bloom. Bright
white and yellow flowers are
produced in spring and summer.
9cm Disa pots, blooming size.
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350.00

TSG

TSG

O/o

Paph Red complex
P. Hung Sheng Carillon x P.
Provocation
Photo is P Provocation – with
Winston Churchill in the background
it is sure to be a good cross.
Blooming size in 9cm pots.
Paph Green complex
P. Hung Sheng Hamana x
Hawaiian Shamrock
Photo is P Hawaiian Shamrock.
Expect large green complex paphs
which are blooming size in 9cm pots.
Paph Pinocchio
Small plants grown from flask of this
very popular sequential bloomer.
Obtained from Carter & Holmes
Orchids.
Blooms are pink and
green. In 9cm Disa pots.

350.00

Temp
out of
stock

175.00

DO REMEMBER THAT MAIL ORDERS
ARE MY SPECIALITY.
PLANTS CAREFULLY PACKED IN THEIR POTS AND SENT
VIA 2-3 DAY POSTNET SERVICE.
ALTERNATIVELY, ORDER CAN BE SENT USING
DAWN WING COURIERS
TO YOU DOOR.
QUOTED INDIVIDUALLY OR 15% OF THE VALUE OF
THE ORDER.
LARGE PLANTS SENT IN THEIR POTS ATTRACT A HIGHER
COURIER VALUE.

CYMBIDIUMS
SELECTION OF MERICLONES AND SEEDLINGS
VIGOROUS IN 14CM POTS
ALSO FLOWERING SIZE IN 17.5 & 20CM POTS
Code

Description

Cym.

CB120 Cape Sunrise x (Khan
Flame ‘Sheena’ x Fair Wall
Dural)
(Photo:
Cym Khan
Flame ‘Sheena’)
Second parent photo is below.
Expect large dark orange
blooms with well-marked lips.
17.5cm pots.

Price
350.00
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Cym.

Cym Fiery Beauty x Valley
Vampire ‘Blood’
Photo: Fiery Beauty
Expect quality red standard
cymbidiums.
Vigorous plants,
near blooming size. 15cm pots.

275.00

Cym.

(Khan Flame x Red Beauty) x
Elle Ronis x Red Nelly)
Photo: Cym Red Beauty
Expect
high
quality
red,
standard cymbidiums from this
cross. Two left in 15cm pots,
bulb and growth.

275.00

Cym.

(Peter Dawson x Andy’s Big
White) x Mem. Frieda Duckitt.
Vigorous white standard with
many blooms per upright stem.
Photo: Peter Dawson. 17.5cm
pots.

350.00

Cym.

(Predawn Dream x Gauteng) x
Mem. Frieda Duckitt.
Expect quality yellow standards
from this hybrid. Near blooming
size in 15cm pots. One left.

275.00

Cym.

CB115
Rincon Winter
Wonder
x
White
Valley
‘Becky’
(Photo: White Valley ‘Becky’)
White standards with coloured
lips. 1 left, blooming size.
(Sarah Jean x Peter Dawson)
x Cape Fair ‘Blush’
Interesting cross of two white
standards with the attractive
Sarah Jean white intermediate.
15cm pots. Bulb and growth.
(Photo: Cym Sarah Jean)

350.00

Cym.

275.00
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ACCESSORIES, FERTILISERS AND POTTING MIX

Price.
GARDEN CARE FERTILISER ‘NUTRIFEED’ – a balanced general
R90.00
plant food suitable for orchids. 500gm re-sealable pack. I use this as
a foliar spray for all young plants. I use half strength for most orchids.
GROWING ORCHIDS FERTILISER – A high nitrogen fertiliser made for
R90.00
orchids.
500gm re-sealable pack.
Use from spring through to
January for maximum growth on cymbidiums especially.
FLOWERING ORCHIDS FERTILISER – This is a low nitrogen, water
R90.00
soluble formulation for supplementing the nutrient requirements of all
flowering orchids in a variety of growing media. 500gm re-sealable
packets. 6:20:30.
POT LABELS (WHITE)
R15.00
Pot labels 100 x 13mm per 25 labels
POT LABELS (WHITE)
R15.00
Pot labels 125mm x 13mm per 25 labels
POT LABELS (WHITE)
R20.00
Pot labels 150mm x 13mm per 25 labels
GIFT CARDS – hand painted orchid pictures of flowers from my
R20.00
greenhouse. Selection of 10 different ones. Individually wrapped.
each
SEEDLING MIX (approx. 1.5 kg)
R70.00
This is my special bark recipe which I use for all plants in a 12.5cm pot
and smaller. It has excellent drainage and is also great for repotting
Phalaenopsis. Highly recommended for Paphiopedilums and Phals.
CYMBIDIUM/CATTLEYA MIX (approx. 5 kg)
R135.00
Coarser bark mix for use in all orchids growing in pot size 15cm and
larger. It is well drained and contains all the necessary ingredients for
plant growth. (EX. NURSERY ONLY – or be prepared to pay extra for
packing and postage).
PLAIN BARK – 20-25mm pieces.
75.00
15dm cubed sized bag. It has a little charcoal with it.
PALM PEAT BLOCKS
R25.00
NUTRISOL 500 ml bottles

R90.00

TRELMIX 200ml bottles

R125.00

BONEMEAL (KOMPEL) 2KG bags

R50.00

BLACK/GREEN POTS 9cm Disa round
GREEN POT 9cm green round
BLACK POT 12.5cm growing pot
Green squat pot 12.5cm
GREEN POT 15cm nursery pot
BLACK POT 17.5 cm growing
GREEN POT 20cm nursery
GREEN POT 35cm nursery
BLACK POT 32cm round
BLACK POT 40cm round

5.00
5.00
8.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
25.00
40.00
75.00
100.00
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CONDITIONS

1.

All prices are nett.

2.

Mail orders are my speciality, I normally pack on a Monday or Tuesday.
Please add 15% to value of the order to cover Dawn Wing door to door courier
or wait for quote on Postnet courier which is likely to be less expensive. Please
also add a packing charge of R60.00 per order.

3.

Note! I use Dawn Wing Couriers for Door to Door, minimum cost is R250 or
15%. As we have a local Postnet, I am prepared to use them provided the
parcels are small and under 3kg. R100 should cover it if less than 3kg and
small in volume. They can be collected at your nearest Postnet depot. Large
cymbidiums or other large plants may attract a higher courier fee than 15%.

4.

All plants are all sent in their containers with the potting mix sealed into the pot.
Large plants can be sent bareroot if requested in order to save money.

5. The nursery is open Wednesdays from 10am – 1pm. All other times by
appointment. We are still open if Wednesday falls on a Public Holiday.
6.

Payment should preferable be made by direct deposit to Outeniqua Orchids.
Our account is with Nedbank, Stellenbosch branch code 107-110 (or universal),
Account number 1071-257-633.
Email copies of deposit slip to
stellrsa@mweb.co.za WE DO NOT HAVE VISA FACILITIES! Please do not
deposit cash – if you must do, please add R30.00 to cover bank costs.

7.

Please note that this list cancels all other lists.

8.

DIRECTIONS TO THE NURSERY FROM N2:ADDRESS: 34 Napier Street, Blanco. George, Western Province
From Cape Town:
After Great Brak continue towards George.
Take turnoff GEORGE
AIRPORT/HEROLDS BAY. At bottom of off-ramp, turn left to the airport. You
will pass entrance to airport on your left. At stop sign, continue straight over the
old N2 – direction OUDTSHOORN. From this stop, continue a further 5km – at
the end of this distance, you will have Fancourt Golf Estate main entrance on
your right hand side – continue another 450m – turn right into Napier Street –
continue nearly to the bottom, no. 34 is on the left hand side. The Yellow House
is signposted…
From Knysna:
Continue on N2 past George – Take turnoff left GEORGE AIRPORT/HEROLDS
BAY – at bottom of off-ramp turn right to the airport. You will pass ……..(see
above).

9.

To place an order please download and print the order form directly from the
website.
Complete your order manually and email to stellrsa@mweb.co.za
I will contact you with availability of plants prior to asking you for payment of the
order. Pro-forma invoice provided.
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ORDER FORM
Outeniqua Orchids
34, Napier Street
Blanco, George
Tel: (044) 870 8150

P.O. Box 802
George, 6530
Rep South Africa
info@outeniquaorchids.co.za

NAME: ………………………………………………

DATE…………

ADDRESS…………………………………………

TEL…………….

……………………………………………………………

FAX ……………

………………………………… CODE ………..

EMAIL ……..……

QUANTITY

CATALOGUE NUMBER & NAME

Please make a direct deposit.
No cash please or add R30 to
cover cash deposit fee.
Minimum courier fee is R100.

Sub-total

R

Courier 15%
Or wait for quote

R

Packing
Handling
Signature:………………………………….. Total
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PRICE

& R
R

60.00

DENDROBIUM SPECIOSUM
var. ‘Woodcroft’
This photo is just to show you what can be done with a Dendrobium speciosum.
This plant was imported from Australia 30 years ago and photographed in my
shaded area in September 2014 with Robert looking on. Second photo taken in
2016 before our spring show – transported in a builder’s lorry!
It received an Award of Cultural Merit at the Orchid Soc. of the Southern Cape
Spring Show.
In the meantime Den speciosum var Compacta available f/size R450.00.
15cm pots of Den speciosum available at R295.00
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